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once installed, microsoft kinect for
windows sdk will find the driver
automatically. however, if not, please
select the driver in the main installation
window or use the following steps to
install the driver manually: access the
internet to download the driver. in addition
to the sdk the windows folder contains all
of the executables needed for
development. for example, the skeleton
application, developed with the kinect for
windows sdk, will run without the kinect
sensor plugged in; it reads basic user
gestures from the kinect sensor without
requiring the kinect sensor hardware to be
plugged in. msi 2q notebook has a
separate 802.11 a/b/g/n wi-fi chipset
(8713). it is not included in the oem
package. if you want to use the dual-band
802.11 b/g/n wi-fi features on your msi 2q
notebook, you will need to get the '8713'
driver from us. you can start downloading
the msi 802.11 driver for msi 2q notebook.
to start download file, click green
download button on page below. we
advise you to use a variety of download
managers like flashget or download
master. also, you can go back to the list of
drivers and choose a different driver for
msi 2q laptop. the td-w872a 802.11n
media access device (a-type adapter) lets
you enjoy the rapid wireless internet
access for your pc with its maximum
throughput of 300 mbps. it also lets you
connect to your a/v device, having up to
four 3-meter (10-foot) wireless access
points at the same time. its transport
reliability is enhanced by near-field
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communication (nfc) and the integrated
dual-band antenna technology, this td-
w872a 802.11n media access device (a-
type adapter) gives your computer the
highest throughput and fastest response
time in a super wide-area network. link
over the air (so. a new wi-fi device is
connected and the connection is ready for
use. for more information, go to http://sup
port.download.nvidia.com/asus/nr46/w872
a/0400879.htm .
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